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This week in spirits & wine, featuring US whiskey's continuing boom, the future of dusty spirits brands
and EU wine producers poised for Japanese jump

Here's a round-up of this week's top stories from the global spirits & wine categories. Click the links to see our
round-ups for beer & cider and soft drinks & bottled water.Drinks industry focuses on road ahead after Trump's
Paris climate agreement decision – Sustainability SpotlightLast month, US president Donald Trump followed through
on his campaign pledge to pull the country out of the Paris climate accord. Ben Cooper looks at how the drinks
sector has responded and what US withdrawal means, both for global efforts to address climate change and for
multinational beverage corporations.How much longer can US whiskey maintain its stellar growth? - CommentIt's
been one of the success stories of the Century so far. Spirits commentator Ian Buxton looks at US whiskey to see
if an end to the category's explosive growth will break anytime soon.Programmatic marketing chief leaves Diageo
after less than a yearDiageo has confirmed plans to recruit a new head of programmatic media, following the
departure of Gawain Owen after just seven months.How are changing eating habits affecting wine consumption in
the UK? - Consumer TrendsChanging attitudes to meals in the UK are having an impact on the amount of wine
consumers drink, recent research suggests.European Union-Japan free trade deal set to boost EU wine
exportsWine producers from the European Union are set to see import tariffs into Japan disappear as the EU and
Japan move closer to a free trade agreement.The Champagne & Sparkling Wine World Championships 2017 -
Sparkling WineEarlier today, the Champagne & Sparkling Wine World Championships released their medal award
winners for 2017. Here is the full list of sparkling wine gold medal winners.The Champagne & Sparkling Wine World
Championships 2017 - ChampagneEarlier today, the Champagne & Sparkling Wine World Championships released
their medal award winners for 2017. Here is the full list of Champagne gold medal winners.IPO done, what next for
Jose Cuervo? - AnalysisAlmost five months since going public, and Jose Cuervo has already changed its culture to
become more results-driven. That's pretty quick, for a company founded in 1758.The Pornstar Cocktail pre-mixed
cocktail - Product LaunchA pre-mixed version of the Pornstar cocktail has been released in the UK.Fifth
Generation's Tito's vodka closes in on Smirnoff in US - figuresTito's Handmade Vodka was a "whisper" away from
catching Diageo's Smirnoff in the race over US vodka share last year, a new report has claimed.What do the new
IWSR figures tell us about global spirits trends? - AnalysisLooked at from a distance, there is a solidity to the latest
IWSR figures for the global spirits industry. Sales were up 4.4% in 2016, with growth in major markets including the
US (+3.8%), IWSR figures for the global spirits industry. Sales were up 4.4% in 2016, with growth in major markets
including the US (+3.8%), global Travel Retail (+6.1%) and China (+5.4%). But what lies under the hood of the
annual report? Analysts at Exane BNP Paribas have dug deep into the numbers to uncover the emerging trends in
global spirits. Here, just-drinks takes a look at some of the prevailing winds on show.Why the spirits brands of the
past should be wary of the future - CommentWhen your brand is steeped in history, how do you make it relevant to
the consumers of today, without diluting that long-held cache? Richard Woodard considers the dilemma facing the
likes of Gruppo Campari's Grand Marnier and Remy Cointreau's Cointreau brands.International Wine Challenge
2017 - Part I - The Trophy WinnersLast night, the International Wine Challenge announced its trophy winners at its
dinner in London. Here's the list of headline winners.International Wine Challenge 2017 - Part II - The National &
International Varietal WinnersLast night, the International Wine Challenge announced its trophy winners at its dinner
in London. Here's the list of national winners.This article was originally published on just-drinks.com on 7 July 2017.
For authoritative and timely drinks business information visit http://www.just-drinks.com
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